Agenda

• Release details
• New CONTENTdm Cookbook recipes
• Looking ahead
• Questions and live demo
Release details

• Default sorting ascending or descending
• Grid vs. list view can be set at collection level
New recipes in the Cookbook

• Click preview image to expand viewer
• Insert IIIF links as metadata
• Links and demo can be found at https://cdmdemo.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/custom/recipediomloads
Other improvements and fixes

• Security fixes based on pen testing
• Download link for Print PDF corrected
• UTF-8 characters displaying correctly on custom pages
• Can edit collection configs with non-compliant aliases
Looking ahead

• End user option to save and export items
• Internet Archive BookReader page flip viewer
• What do you want to see? Let us know.
• Other Cookbook recipes?
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Questions

Type into the WebEx chat

Slides and recording will be posted to the Release Notes page soon.
Live demo

Descending sort:


Collection level grid view:


New WCT options:

- [https://sandbox.contentdm.ocl.org/login/configtool](https://sandbox.contentdm.ocl.org/login/configtool)

Cookbook recipes:

- [https://cdmdemo.contentdm.ocl.org/digital/custom/recipedownloads](https://cdmdemo.contentdm.ocl.org/digital/custom/recipedownloads)